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THE REPUBLICAN MAJORITIESMELTINGAWAY
Before the Tales Told by

the Returns

IMSHIES MID IS EM!

Now Admitted to Be Very

Doubtful

BRYAN'S CHANCES ARE GOOD

For an Electoral Vote Making His Elec-
tion Sure

Tremendous Majorities Dwindle to Claims ol

Bare Success

Kentucky Is Still in Doubt, an* the Offi-

cial Count in Indiana Promises
lo Elect the Bryan

Electors.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4?The returns from
the entire country, although Incomplete
In some stales, are of a nature to insur

t»e election of McKinley. A sullicient

number of states have declared for the
Republican party to make certain 201

votes in the electoral college for Its

leader. The states whose votes are sun.

for him are as follows:
Votes.

California j*
Connecticut <j
Delaware »
Illinois -i
Indiana J ''lowa l°Maine %Maryland A
Massachusetts JJMichigan l*
Minnesota »

New Hampshire J
New Jersey ?
New York *5
North Dakota J
Ohio J
Oregon *Pennsylvania
Rhode Island \
South Dakota *
Vermont *West Virginia 6
Wisconsin T -

Total 264

The returns show interesting features,

and in some respects have been a sur-

prise to the leaders of both political par-

ties.
The New EukJand states have, as was

expected, given heavy pluralities for

McKinley without exception. The Re-

publican ticke*. was successful In Mass-

achusetts beyond what was claimed for

It by the most enthusiastic prophet of

Republican success.
New York and Pennsylvania vied with

each other for the largest plurality, and

the figures at hand do not Indicate which
one of them has surpassed the other.
Each state has given the Republican

candidate a plurality of between .175,000

and 280.000. To these states Illinois Is a

good third In Its plurality for the win-
ning candidate. If the percentage of
gain over the presidential election of

1892 that has been so far shown continues
to the end, Itwill give a plurality of not

far from 175,000.
In the gubernatorial race Altgeldhas

been badly beaten, but Is not buried so
deep, and is probably about 60,000 ahead

of the Democratic national ticket. There

has been evidently a large vote cast for
McKinley and Altgeldi throughout the
state.

In Indiana, If the rules for estimat-
ing the vote ofa state, which previous to

the present election held good, are still
to berelled upon, there Is no justification

for the Democratic claims of having car-

ried the state. Ifthe ratio of Republic-

an gain continues to the end of the count.

McKinley will have approximately 30,000
plurality In the state.

In lowa, as far as can be seen from the
returns at present, the Republican plu-
rality has been very large, not far either
way from 75,000.

Ohio, which has all along been claimed
by Chairman Jonen as a state In which
Bryan would push McKinley very close,

has given the Republican candidate an
overwhelming plurality.

In Michigan the election has resulted
In a very heavily reduced vote for the.
Republican ticket. The free silver pa-
pers of Detroit concede the state for
McKinley by 25,000. The last previous

vote in the state was in 1895, when
Moore, the Republican candidate for

Justice of the supreme court, had a plu-
rality of 71,487 over McGrath, his Dem-
ocratic rival.

West Virginia is confidently claimed
by the Republicans, and the chairman
?f the state Democratic committee this
evening conceded the state to McKln-
i*y.

Tennessse presents some of the In-
teresting features of the campaign.
Patterson, the old standard Democratic
candidate for congress in the city of
Memphis, is running neck and neck
with his opponent and the officialcount
will be necessary to decide between
them. The state at large is claimed by
both parties and because of the length
of the ticket, the returns are slow com-
ing so that neither of that side seems
entirely Justified in claiming the elec-
toral vote with any confidence.

North Carolina is claimed by both
parties, but, as in Tennessee, the re-
turns are very slow, and no definite
conclusion is possible at present.

South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama and Louisiana are all for
Bryan by about the normal Democratic
majorities.

The Virginia electors will, without
question, be for Bryan, but they have
been elected by heavily reduced Dem-
ocratic votes.

The Republicans have abandoned
all hope of Texas and the state is con-
ceded to Bryan. The fusion between

the Populists and the Republicans in
this state did not prove a success.

Nebraska has gone for Bryan, not-
withstanding the Republican claims,

but Kansas as yet has said practicallly
nothing. The returns show Democratic
gains in some districts and thse are off-
set by Republican gains in other parts
of the state. Both parties claim the
state, but the few scattering returns
that are in so far are of so indefinite a
nature as to make any claims, no matter
by whom made, of a very uncertain
character.

Wisconsin Is sure for the Republican
alumn by an enormous plurality.
Minnesota, which was regarded as

ioubtful by both partis, has surprised
nerybody by the sfze of the Republl-
an plurality, and McKinley will have
approximately 30,000 to 40,000 more

votes in the state than Bryan. Gov-
ernor Clough, whose election was con-
ildered doubtful, is certainly elected.

The latest information from the two
Dakotas shows that North Dakota is
very sure for McKinley. and the prob-
abllity Is that South Dakota will be
round In the same column, although
.!,o result will be close.

The Republicans claim Wyoming and
'Vashington, but the probabilities seem
against them in both states.

Oregon has gone for McKinley, am!
Colorado has, as was. expected, given
:irya.n a heavy plurality, and Adams,
without doubt, has been elected gov-
ernor. T'ne interest in the election in
this state centered in the state tickets,
of which there were several, represent-
ing a great variety of interests. Idaho.
Montana, Utah and Nevada have all
gone for Bryan by heavy majorities.

California has, on the strength of the
returns at hand, undoubtedly gone foi
McKinley.

Delaware, where the Republican par-
ty has been rent in twain because oi
the Addicks-Higgins fight, has kept in
Ihe Republican column. The vote for
the Republican electors in this state
has been unusually large, showing the
factional dispute did not extend in an>
great measure to the national ticket

The vote In Maryland has shown an
interesting reversal from that of the
last president;. election. Cleveland

carried the state by a plurality of 21.1110.
and this year McKinley has a plurality
of slightlyover 21,000 in the city of Balt -imore alone.

WHAT BRYAN SAYS.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 4.?Mr. Bryan

tor.ight gave out the following.
The Democratic national commute,

olaimes enough states to give a major
ity In the electoral college, but the vote
is very close in several of the states an.i
the result cannot be positively known
until the entire vote is counted. In all
Close contests It Is wise for both sides to
v. atch the returns and guard agains!
the possibility of mistakes, Intentional
or unintentional.

Wren pressed for something more for
the press, Mr. Bryan declined to talk
saying he could give no utteance to hi.
thoughts over the result or outline hi-;
intentions until the outcome should be
definitely known.

BUTLER HAS HOPES

Not Ready to Concede Defeat, and for
Good Reason

WASHINGTON, Nov. ? 4.?Chairman
Butler of the Populist national commit-
tee Is not ready to concede the election
of McKinley,but says:

"Every report from the back districts
is In our favor. This especially is true
in South Dakota, which we have car-
ried, and Kentucky, which looks more
favorable by later returns. Our best dis-
tricts are in the country, and we cannot
tell how large our vote will be until il
is all in."

Edgerton said: "We have carried ev-
ery southern state with the exception of
West Virginia and Maryland and pos-
sibly Kentucky; also every state west
of the Missouri river, with the excep-
tion of California, Oregon and North
Dakota, and returns are being received
which indicate that they may be placed
in the Bryan column. In the central west
reports are being received from Indiana
and Minnesota which may add them to
the Bryan vote and give him a major-
ity. We are making great gains in con-
gressmen and will have 150 silver men
and twenty Populists in the house. The
Populists have elected state tickets in
several states of the west and a portion
in one southern state. We concede the
president, but await reliable informa-
tion from the districts not yet re-
ported.

NEBRASKA

Republicans Concede the State to the
Fusion Forces /

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 4.?A>',hough the
returns from Nebraska are fragmen-
tary and may remain incomplete for two
or three days, enough Is known to war-
rant the conclusion that Nebraska has
been carried by Mr. Bryan and the fu-
sion state ticket with majorities rang-
ing from 5000 to 6000. This is conceded
by the Republicans. The vote for pres-
idential electors on both the Republican
and fusion tickets is considerably heav-
ier than that given to candidates for
state offices and congressmen. Holcomb,
fusion nominee for governor, will run
from 800 to 15,000 lower than Bryan,
and the candidates on the fusion state
ticket will not quite reach the vote for
Holcomb. This is also true as regards
the vote for MacColl, Republican can-
didate for governor, and the Republican
state ticket as compared with the Mc-
Kinley electors.

It Is notable that the Republican
strongholds, including Douglas, Lan-
caster, Gage, Pawnee and Saline coun-
ties, have all shown a very decided fall-
ingoff, while the Democratic and Popu-
list counties have not only held their
own but in many cases have exceeded
their strength of two years ago.

The defections in the Republican con-
gressional districts will defeat four out
of six Republican' candidates for con-
gress, Mercer of the Second being the

only man on that ticket elected, from
the returns thus far received It Is mani-
fest that the fuslonlsts will control both
houses of the state legislature. The
Republicans will have eleven senators
and forty-one members of the house,
while the fusionists will muste, 'wenty-
one senators and fifty-nine representa-
tives, or nearly a two-thirds majority
in each branch of the legislature.

IN KENTUCKY.

In Spite of Republican Claims the State
Is Democratic.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 4.?The sit-
uation in Kentucky is not materially
changed by the receipt of late and com-
plete returns from out in the state,
which indicate that the result is in
doubt with the chance of victory in fa-
vor of the Democrats. At the Republi-
can headquarters It Is still claimed that
the state has gone for McKinley, and
Chairman Roberts' latest estimate was
a majority of 2000. Tonight the state
is being claimed by the Republican:!,
but no estimate is given. The Demo-
crats refuse to gve out any flgurees,
hut say that the state has gone In.their
favor by a safe majority. They charge
that the reports have been delayed pur-
posely and that the late returns show
beyond all doubt that the state has gone
for Bryan. Tonight the streets are. rowded with stlverltes yelling thi
name of their candidate.

The following Statement wns issue,!
at midnight by Chairman Roberta of
ihe state Republican executive com-

mittees The Republican state commit-
tee claims Kentucky by 1000. It wired
its county chairman today for complete
corrected figures by counties and re-
ceived returns from all but five c toit!c
in the mountain secton. These unofficial
returns were classified by districts with
this.result:

The Democrats will go lo the Ele-
venth district, the Republican Cili-
raltar, with 1.1.rm) majority in tbeir tn-
?pr, Their mountain district gave Gov-
?rnnr Bradley a little over 14,000 mo
jority last year and has been count.,;
v»n all along for 10.000 this year. Re,
turns from over hair the counties oi
the district already assure consldi ra-
ably over 14,000 Republican majorit:
upon which basin the committee Is justi-
fied In claiming the state by appro:-!
mately 1000 majority. The official coin -will be made Thursday and Friday.

The sudden transfer of Kentucks
from the sure McKinley to tho doubt-
ful column early this morning war
caused by simultaneous reports from n
tier of counties in the west end of th,
tate, where the Populist and free sil-

ver Democrats have full sway, whirl,
\u25a0rave surprisingly large Democratic ma-
jorities. One of a group of counties,
Haves, from which no satisfactory re-

port could be secured last night, cam,
forward late this afternoon with 30sc
majority for Bryan, a majority 486
greater than the total vote of Ihe Dem
ocrats and Populists last year.

All the important Democratic gains
were made in the four congressional db -tricts south and west ofLouisville,when
nine-tenths of the Populists of Ken-
tucky are centered. The fusion of the
Populists with the Democrats wns per-
fect and captured the entire four con
gresslonal districts in exchange for two
p!ace3 on the electoral ticket.

Among the Republicans who went
down In the Popullstlc wreck were Con-
gressman Hunter who managed las*
year's campaign for Governor Bradley,
and Congressman Lewis two of the
ablest campaigners in Kentucky poli-
tics. In Louisville and Lexington and
In the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Efcv-
enth districts the Republicans made
brilliant gains, but they were almosl
frozen out by the Democrat-Populist:
of western Kentucky. (Signed)

SAM J. ROBERTS, Chairman.

INDIANA.

The Republicans' Certainty Yields to
Very Grave Doubt.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind\, Nov. 4.-At ft
oclock this evening Chairman Martin of
tho Democratic state committee claim-
ed that it would require the officialcount
to determine the result In Indiana. At
that hour he had received returns from
SI out of 92 counties showing a plurality
for McKinley of 5317. These did not in-
clude Marion county, which would in-
crease MeKinley's plurality to about
13,000. Chairman Martin, however,
charges that in some counties of the
state the Democratic and Populist votes
were not aggregated, which, If irue.
would decrease MeKinley's apparent
plurality, and for this reason he will
await the official count, refusing In the
meantime to concede the state. The 81
counties heard from at 8 oclock showed
a Democratic loss over 1892 of 15,442. In
iv.ne of the counties still to be heard
from the Democrats expect considera-
ble losses. Chairman Gowdy claims the
state for McKinley by at least 25.000. It
is safe to say that MeKinley's plurality
In Indiana willnot be less than 15.000 nor
more than 25,000. The Republican state
ticket is also elected by a safe majority.

Chairman Martin of the Democratic
state committee has just received a tel-
egram from the Democratic chairman of
Marshall county saying that in the esti-
mate sent from that county the Demo-
cratlc-Popullet vote was not aggregat-
ed, which would make a difference in
favor of the Democrats of over 3000
votes.

Telegrams from other parts of the
state, Mr. Martin says, disclose a sim-
ilar condition. As the Populist vote in
the state amounts to 30.000, practically
all of which the Democrats claim, a
future aggregation of the vote would
offset a pluralityfor McKinley of many
thousands,
Itwill be some time before it can be de-

termined whether the vote has been
aggregated, and pending such knowl-
edge, the state will be in doubt. \u25a0

PROMISES WELL.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind? Nov. 4.?Fif-

ty out of ninety-two counties in In-
diana show MeKinley's plurality to be
27,000. If the other counties vote as
they did in 1892 they willgive Bryan a
plurality of 5253. But there is every
reason to expect considerable gains in
these counties for the Republicans over
the vote of 1892. The state is reasonable

certain therefore for McKinley by at
least a plurality.

KANSAS.

Returns Still Incomplete, but Bryan
Electors Are Chosen.

TOPEKA. Nov. 4.?At midnight suf-
ficient returns are In to show that Kan-
sas cannot be counted with the eastern
states for McKir.ley. The state's hard-
est fought political battle has resulted
In so close a vote that only an official
count can determine whether tho Re-
publican or fusion state tfeket is elect-
ed. Leaders in both parties are row
claiming but small majorities, and the
majority either way will be within 1000
votes. The Republicans claim 20C0 and
the Populists 4000. Bryan electors have
carried the state by approximately 4000
majority.

Tho state legislature Is hopelessly lost
to the Republicans, and a Populist sena-
tor will again likelybe sent from Kan-
sas.

Besides this, congress will have four,
if not six, Populist congressman. Jerry
Simpson's majority In the Seventh dis-
trict over Congressman Lor.g, Repub-
lican, will be over 1000. V,'. D. Vincent,
Populist, in the Fifth district defeats
Congressman Calderhead by 300 votes.
E. R. Rldgley, Populist, in the Third
has 2000 more Votes than Congressman
Klrkpatrick, William McCormlck, pop-
ulist, carries the sixth by igoo.

Besides the above, whose Mini! major-
ity Will not vary much from the flguri s
given, the Populists may elect Peters in
the Second and Rev J. D. Botkin, coil-
gressman-at-large. The vote on both
of these Is so close that an official COtbat
may be necessary. They art claimed by
each party oil Email majorities,
I Republicans elect congressmen In the
I First and Fourth districts and prob-
ably in the Second and at large. Con- |
grossman Brpderlok In the First Is re - I
cle-ctcd by 2000 majority, and Curtis .n |
the Fourth by MGO.
! TOI-i'KA, Kas., Nov. 4.?8:80 p. m. At
this hour the situation in Kansas is
.".bout this: With only ore-fifth of the
precincts In, Bryan seems to have car- |
fled tho stcte by a slight majority. Four
fusion (Populist) congressmen. Jerry
Simpson, F. It. Ridgl y. |>. It. Vincent

?I William McOormlek, have bt en
looted. Republicans elect three cen-

rressmen, Case Brodetlck. J. p. Harris
and Charles Curtis. The Republican
siate ticket will probably carry by a

mil majority. The state legislature
la still in doubt, neither aide making
my claims more than a majority, which
both claim. Republicans practically
concede that Bryan has carried the
State, and Chairman .1. M. Simpson
says the Republican state ticket will be
elected by from 2000 to MOO. Breldcn-
thal, Populist chairman, claims the elec-
tion of tho fusion slate ticket by from
cOOO to 10,000.

CALIFORNIA
Republicans Slake Strong Claims, but

Hesutrs-Are Doubtful

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.-6 p. m.?
No later figures can be given on the
presidential contest In California until
perhaps S or I) oclock this evening, but
?he last tabulations leave no reasonable
doubt that McKinley has carried the
state by at least MOO.

The hit st congressional flgurrr rr.aki
:t reasonably certain that the Republic
ana have elected the followingcongr. se-
men:

First district?Barham.
Third district?Hllborn.
Fifth district?Loud.
Sixth district?McLachlan.
Seventh district?Rowers.
Th- Democrat' hnv* elected th" two

?emalting congressmen, DeVrieS In the
Second and Magulre in the Fourth dis-
trict.

The legislature also appears to be Re-
publican by nearly two-thirds majority.
From returns at hand it seems certain
that the constitutional amendment pro-

I vlding for woman suffrage has been de-
feated by a large majority,

MISSOURI
McKinley Carries St. Louis, but Loses

the State

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 4. According to
the latest returns there will be In the
lower house SI Democrats, 28 Republic-
ans, 12 Populists. lOdoubtful, 11 not heard
from.' There were 17 of the thirty-four

senators voted for, of whom the Demo-
crats cant ired 11. which, added to the
six holdover Democrats, will give them
17 senators as against 16 Republicans
and one Populist.

The Globe-Democrat ("Republican)
concedes that the Democrats have elect-
ed 12 of the ID congressmen in Missouri.

The presidential vote In St. Louis is all
In and stands: Bryan 50,270, McKinley
65,815, Levering 200, Talmer 125, Bentley
24. MeKinley's plurality 15,569.

Secretary Love of the Democratic
state central committee said tonight:

Bryan's majority in Missouri will be
60,000. The entire Democratic state tick-
et Is elected by an average plurality of
40,000.

TENNESSEE
Another "Sure" State Has Surely Chosen

Bryan Electors
NASHVILLE,Term., Nov. 4.?Full re-

ports from sixty-one of ninety-six coun-
state by about 20,000; also a Democratic
ties show that Bryan has carried the
gain in the gubernatorial vote of 8500.
Many of the counties to be heard from
are Republican, and Taylor (Democrat)
for governor will have a majority per-
hapß not exceeding 7000 and may run
down lower. The legislature is Demo-
cratic and has only one negro mem-
ber. Democrats have seven congress-

I men sure and may have elected Moon.
IRepublicans claim the officialcount will

be required to decide between Taylor and
Tillman, candidate for governor.

WEST VIRGINIA.

The Usual Claims Made on the Frag-
mentary Returns.

WHEELING, W. Va? Nov. s.?ln-
complete returns received during the
day continue to show Republican gains

and there is no reason to change last
night's figures of 15,000 plurality. All
four Republican candidates for congress
are undoubtedly elected by tnorsaaed

majorities. Atkinson, Republican can-
didate for governor, and the entire Re-
publican state ticket Is elected and both

branches of the legislature are Repub-

lican. The gold Democrats generally
voted the Republican ticket.

OREGON.

MeKinley's Small Majority May Yet Be
Overcome.

: PORTLAND, Or.. Nov. 4.?Practically

' complete leturns from 26 out of the 12
! counties in Oregon give McKinl"y34.91:4,

: Bryan 31,709. McKin!ey'3 majority in

' the state. 3243.
Estimated returns from the other six

: counties, which are small, do not mate-
rially alter these figures.

The city of Portland complete gives j
McKinley .'..'134 majority.

The Oregon legislature, which was
elected last June. Is made up a? follows:

I Senate. Republicans'. 24: opposition, 6:

i total, 30; house, Republicans, 39; oppo-

jsition, 21; total, 00; jointballot, Repub-
jMeans, 63; opposition, 27. z

WASHINGTON.

! More Sureness Over Returns ..ot Tot
Complete.

' PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 4.?Partial re-
i turns from all but fntir counties in the

i st: t of Wsshlr.gtor show that the Bry-

-lan ( lectors have carried the stale by a
iplurality close to 10.000. James Hamll-
iton Lewis and W. C. Jones. fUSionlStS,

Iare elected congrcssmen-at-large. John
iR. Rogers, (uslonist, Is elected governor
] and tin: entire fusion slate ticket is

elected.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Republican Estimates May Hold Until
Ballots Are Counted.

YANKTON. S. D? Nov. 4.?Heavy
jstorms delayed returns, which are. now

' half In. McKinley has 2500 majority,
jwith continuous gains from all rural
precincts. Three thousand McKinley
majority is the minimum estimate.

(Signed) J, D. ELLIOTT.
Chairman Republican State Central

Committee.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Chairman Bowler Confidently Claims
the State for Bryan.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 4.?The
following was received by the Associat-
ed Press!

M. E. Stone. Chicago: I am confident
Bryan will carry the state by 5000.
(Signed) , J. A. BOWLER.

Chairman Democratic State Central
Committee.

WASH INGTON.

The Majority Is Uncertain, but the Fu-
Slonists Have Won.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 4.?lt Is im-
possible at this hour to give any fig-
ures on party strength in the Washing-
ton legislature, but it is certain that
the fusion Is ts wiil have a good ma-

I jorlty the national and state tickets
jare also fusion by large majorities.

TEXAS
Bryan's Majority Estimated at More

Than Forty Thousand
AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov 4.?From returns

received here during the day by the state j

'officials and various political head- ,
quarters 'here is every indication that ,
jthe state has tune Democratic by a j
Imajority that Is conservatively esUtnat-
Ieel at 40,000.

PARADE PREVENTED.
Chicago Fuslonists Not Allowed to Cel-

ebrate Their Victory.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.?As if by a r>re-

I concert! il movement e-evernl hundred
people gathered In fri nt of tho Audi-
torium tonight and organised a rnli-
fleatiop demonstration on the stren-rth
of chairman Jones' claims of Bryan's
election. The crowd found a transpar-

ency without difficulty. It bore the
words: "No '70 this time! Bryan elected:
Kentucky. Michigan, Indiana ours."

They were well supplied with tin
horns and rattles and proceedcti to
make th:: r.l&ul hideous. At Demo- !
cratle headquarters it was staled that
chief of Poll c Badenoeh had been con-
sulted over the telephone; that he was
told that this was an impromptu par-
ade and had given verbal permission

ithat a parade of the silver men might
be held. A platoon of sixty patrolmen
was detailed to the Auditorium and
promptly broke up the gathering. This
however, did not quench the arelor of
the citizens am! they got together an
hour later and fried to start a second
parade. Another detail of thirty police-
men also frustrated this effort.

AT CA^6n.
MeKinley's Managers Allowed to Do

All the Talking.

\u25a0 CANTON, 0., Nov. 4.?Major McKin-
ley has spent a day of comparative quiet
at his home, seeking to recuperate from
the strain of the last few days. From

? the porch he reviewed several uniform-
ed clubs and delegations from neighbor-
Ing towns, but made no speeches. He. has not said a word on the election, by

\u25a0 speech, telephone or otherwise, and ap-
: pears determined to reserve his Judg-. ment and his views until every vestige
i of doubt as to the result Is removed., He sat in his library tonight until 10. oclock smoking, looking over late dls-
( patches from wavering sections and

chatting with callers, lie retired at
10:15 oclock, and the McKinley cottage
was dark earlier tonight than ithas been. in weeks.

J HAS A BETTER JOB.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.?The managers of
the largest department stores in this
city wired Mr. Bryan today offering htm

? a salary of $25,000 per annum to become
manager of its department. No
reply has been received.

I THE GOLD RESERVE
i WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.?The treasury

> lost $47,000 In gold coin and $44,700 in Jew-
elers' bars. The net gain at New York,

1 however, was $2,552,300. This leaves the
Ireserve $117,587,898. Large gains in sold
1 are Indicated at Boston and other points.

THE VOTE IN CALIFORNIA

'Returns Very Slow and Some-
what Fragmentary

THE RESULT STILL IN DOUBT

With Keiurns Sen; in Favoring McKin*
|jy Sijhtly

Returns on Congressmen Show the

Election of Democrats in Three

Districts?Others Undecided.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.4?Two thou-
sancl and nine out of 2377 precincts, In-
cluding San Francisco, give McKinley

133,291; Bryan, 126,321. The same pre-
cincts in 1892 gave Harrison 105,580 and
Cleveland 104,807.

THE CITY VOTE.
Complete returns from every precinct

In the city except one give McKinley
50.848; Bryan, "0,452; making MeKinley's
plurality in the city 396. Four years ago
San Francisco gave Cleveland 6596 plu-
rality over Harrison. .

CONGRESSMEN.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.?ln the

First congressional district 313 precincts

out of 440 give Barham, Rep., 15,273;
Cutier, Dem., 13,887; Monteith, Pop.,
552. ?

Second district?377 out of 464 pre-
elncts give Johnson, Rep., 16,781; De-
Vries, Dem.-Pop., 21,819:

Third district?24S out of 267 preclnets
give Hilborn.Rep., 19,430; English.Dem.-
Pop., 15,293.

Fourth district?Magulre, Dem., Is
elected.

Fifth district?2ll out of 221 precincts
give Loud. Rep., IS,518; Kelly, Dem., 10,-
--373; Kinne, Pop., 8458.

Sixth district?2oo out of 319 districts
give McLachlan, Rep., 18,301; Barlow,
Dem.-Pop., 17,247.

Seventh district?Bowers, Rep., is
elected.

EUREKA
EUREKA, Nov. 4.?Complete returns

from 36 precincts out of a total of 60
give the followingmajorities: McKinley

581, Barham 173. Gillett (Republican),

senate, 630; Hill(Republican), assembly,

Second district. 276; eleventh amend-
ment 440. Republican senator and two
assemblymen undoubtedly elected, as
Damon is also ahead 71 votes in the
Third assembly district.

OAKLAND
OAKLAND. Nov. 4.?McKinley will

have at least 5100 majority in Alameda
county. Complete unofficial returns give
McKinley 13,329, Bryan 8051, The same
count gives Hilborn a majority of 4032
over English.

Tom Wells, fusion candidate for su-
pervisor In the First district, has just

40 majority over F. C. Jarvls, his Re-
publican opponent. The election,of Wells
was conceded In advance, buti when it
was seen that there had been a McKin-
ley wave, it was thought that Jarvls
would pull through with the rest of the
ticket. The rest of the candidates are
elected by either sweeping or safe ma-
jorities.

The defeat of the fusion legislative
ticket was overwhelming. Frederick S.

!Stratton beat Henry McPlke in the
'Twenty-seventh senatorial district more
! than two to one and Howard Wright
treated Dr. A. F. Childs similarly in the
Fifty-first assembly district. The re-
mainder of the legislative candidates all
have excellent majorities.

The defeat of the suffrage amendment
in the county was one of the surprises
of the election.

NEVADA.
NEVADA. Cal., Nov. 4.?Unofficial re-

turns from all but six precincts in Ne-
jvada county give Bryan 2133, McKinley
;1 - Go. Irish, Democratic and Populist

candidate for joint senator. Third dis-
trict, carried the county by nearly 500.
Plumas and Sierra counties will give

i about 200 Republican majority, proba-
bly increasing his majority to 300. As-

| semblyman Robinson, Republican, 1840;

i Hammell, Democrat, 1354: Winn, Pop-

ulist 700. Ridge, Populist candidate for
superior judge, is believed tonight to be

elected by a small plurality.

SAN DIEv.O.
SAN DIEGO. Nov. 4?San Diego

county is close but the count at 10 oclock
tonight is sufficiently complete to show
the following:

Bryan has carried the county by about
100 plurality. Bowers (Republican), for
congress, has 000 plurality. These re-
sults are shown by complete returns
from SO precincts out of 86 in the county.
The missing precincts poll barely tOO
votes. For superior judge Torrance (Re-
publican) is elected by 200 majority and
Hughes (Populist) by 100. The count in
the Seventy-ninth assembly district In
complete and shows that Guy (Repub-
lican) is elected by 25 majority. In the 'Eightieth assembly district, with fix

! small precinct 3to hear from, L'ryd«n
(fusion) has 1628 and Cox (Republican)

1581. Dryden's election is conceded.
Woman's suffrage has probably carried
in this county.

A CHRONICLE CLAIM.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.?Tho

Chronicle will say: California is safely
in the McKinley column. Bryan showed
unexpected strength in Southern Cali-

| fornia and reduced the lead which Mc-
Kinley had very materially, but the loss

< was more than matin up by th" 1 glorious

1 majority returned by Alameda county.

1 Alameda gave McKinley a majol ty of
over 5000, which is 3000 more '.nan it gave
to Harrison..

The counties of the state' so far as
heard from show that McKinley Is lead-
ing by 7000, but S3 some of the
mountain counties yet to be heard front
are expected to reduce this to 5000. Bry-

an's vote in some parts of the Inter: <r
occasioned surprise, but nothing can
possibly defeat the McKinley electors.
No figures have been obtained from a
number of counties In the eastern part

of the state, but their total vote is hard-

ly enough to change the result.
Tha congressional situation shows a

Idecid-ed change from the reports sent
\u25a0 out. McLachlan concedes his defeat hf,
| about 200, and he may lose by a larger

jvote. Bowers, Rep., anw Castle, fusion-
-Ist, are making a close race, and Ifthe
former wins It will be by a narrow mar-
gin. Castle's vote in Fresno county
may give him the place. Loud, Barham
and Hilborn, I;,publicans, are certain
of election. Loud's majority will be
very large.

The legislature is Republican on Joint
ballot by a majority of 31. The senate
hold-overs are 17 Republicans and t
Democrats. The new senators ar* §

Republicans and 11 Democrats. In tha
assembly the new members stand 4s
Republicans, 30 Democrats and 1 Pop-
ulist, elected where there was a three-
cornered fight. The city chos* 4 Demo-
cratic senators and only 1 Republican,
while the assemblymen stand 14 to ( la
fa.vor of the Democrats. In tho Interior
the Republicans held their vote well,and
have given a strong working majority
in the legislature.

THE LATEST CLAIM. j
Which May Need Revising A4t«fMCbj*

Official Count.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4/-It is Haxs*T
certain thai McKinley has carried Cali-
fornia by at least 8000. tip t> mlßnlafll
returns from 2009 precincts oat of m
total of 2377 In the state had been re-
ceived. These give McKinley 1»,M19
Bryan, 126,321; a plurality of e,»70 for
McKinley. With 387 preclnets to bean.
from these figures are liable to be in-
creased Instead of diminished.

San Francisco and Alameda counties
were the banner ones in te state, Ala-
meda gave McKinley over 5000 plural-
ity and San Francisco, which four years
ago went for Cleveland by 6000 and two
years ago for Budd by 11,000, turned
the tables this year and gave McKinley,
a small plurality.

For congressmen the Republicans
will not do quite so well. The Demo-
crats ahve elected De Vres from tha
Second and Magulre from the Fourth
district. The contests in the Sixth and l
Seventh are so close as to make both
Republican and Democratic candidaes
nervous until the count Is finished.
The only districts the Republicans are
sure of are the First, Third and Fifth.

As to the legislature it seems prob-
able that the Republicans will be in
control on the Joint ballot.

Secretary Hlgglns of the state Re-
publican committee said the Republi-
can majority on Joint ballot would bo
five or six. The Democrats claim to-
night that there was a fusion majority
in the assembly and that the parties
would* be close on a Joint ballot, [a
San Francisco the Democrats elected
three out of four senators and eleven
out of eighteen assemblymen.

Outside of San Francisco complete re-
tuius have not been received from allso for received show 42 Republicans, 19
the assembly districts, bur
Democrats and 1 Populist in the lead.
Some of the Republicans, however, are
leading by small pluralities that their
Democratic opponents are likely to win
out when all the vote is cast.

In the San Francisco municipal elec-
tion, Phelan, Democrat, Is elected may-
or and the new charter Is probably de-
feated. Judge Hebbard, who was re-
fused a nomination for superior Judge
by both wings of the Republican party
and who was nominated by the non-
partisans, has run ahead of all the tick-
ets. Police Judge Campbell, who defies
all political combinations and laws also,
polled a huge vote and Is elected.

M'LACHLAN BEATEN.
The Chronicle says: Late tonight,

when the returns from Ventura county
came In, Congressman McLachlan con-
ceded the election of Barlow, the Dem-
ocratic-Populist nominee of the Sixth.
The tabled returns show McLachlan
well ahead, but the later returns made
the change necessary. In the Seventh
district the vote is very close, but Bow-
ers willprobably win, as unreported dis-
tricts are friendly to him.

STATE SENATORS.
Following is the vote in the senatorial

districts outside of San Francisco:
First?Gillette, Rep., 2935; Haynes, Dem.,
Thirdi?Calkins, Rep., 2811; Frisk. Dem..

2911: KlttS, Pop., 71. -Fifth?Swlsler, Rep., 2537; Chapman,
Dem.. 2655.

Seventh?Wade. Rep., 2192; La Rue, Dem..
2166.

Ninth?Luchslnger, Rep., 2280; Barcar,
Dem., 22C1.

Eleventh? Dickinson, Rep., 1126; Mont-gomery. Hem., 2251.
Thirteenth?Brusie, Rep., 3743; oty, Dem

' 102.
Fifteenth?Thresher, Rep., 2173; Lang-

ford. Dem., 2530. B
Twenty-seventh?Stratton, Rep., 6062:

Me Pike. Dem., 2183. ,
Tweniy-iiiuth?Trout, Rep., 3020; Cassin.Di m., iiots.
Thiny-flrst?Morehouse, Rep., 2231; Bid-

die. Dem.. 1871.
Thiriy-third?Flint, Rep., 2616; Elliott.Dem., 2392.
Thirly-lifth?Boyce, Rep., 2692; Shepard.

Dem,, 2700.
Thirty-seventh?Bulla, Rep,, 8320; Jones.

Dem., 2.420.
Thiny-rdnth?Jones, P.ep., 6634; Head,

Dem., 51122.
The following senators were elected

in San Francisco:
Seventeenth district?Braunhardt, Dem.
Nineteen th?Dwyer, Dem.
Twtnty-first?Wolfe, Rep.
Tv.en; v-ih.rd? Hall, Dem. ,
Twenty-fifth ?Feeney, om.

ASSEMBLYMEN
Following is the vote Tor assembly-

men outside of San Francisco:
lisi?Strain, iicp., lluZ; Dewey, Dem..

UHT9
Second?Hill, Etp., 1391; Devlin, Dem.,

U-il.
lidrd?Damon, Rep.. 90S; Wad'ington,

|Dem.. 72).
F h- Matlock, Rep., 1361: Houghton,

Fifth?Conant. Rip.. 717: Stranton, Dem.,
450, Shan! an. Pop.. SO7.

nam, Rep-. 1192: Edmon, Deaa,
1129.

i-venth?Stansetl, Rep., 1816; Thresher,

' ' . : i'cutter, Rep.. 1559; Slogner.Dem.,

Armstrong. Rep., 1575; San fort.
Dun.. 1 '??-?

s!u Rtn

_
msi; li-h'.rjcford-.Dem.,

Eleventh?North, Rep . 1211; Nixon,Dem.,

.' Rep., ISSS; Haas*
m'll Pup.. Winn. Pop., KU.

i, i ; ...i. Hop., lags; Runckel,
Lien 122'"nth Iturn ham. Rep., 1382; Daven-

?jr-.v \u25a0 I :eti. X p . 960; Caminettl,

:B'y-e;k:h-Pr:ce, Hep-. 1521: Galloway,

' Rep.. 1010: Kregam,
D.-.ti.. ls?.s.

Eighteenth?Coombs, li p.. If15: Rogers,
D m. 11P2.

Nineteenth?Anderson, Rep.. 2403: Edna-
comb, 2022.

Tweiuieth-Slms, Rep., H4o;Curtis, Data*1 1169- ~ jjt
| Twenty-first?Enrss, Rep., 170; mmf

\u25a0 ainl, Dem,, im \ ,
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